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For the #UnfairandLovely
Fatimah Jan
It took me years to understand this:
The dark pigment of my skin is Exquisite,
matches the color of Dirt your people kick around,
the color of my Mother Earth the color of Natural.
So why, Mama? Why, Aunty?
Why must I hide Glory under long sleeves and sunscreen
when it hungers to dance beneath the blistering heat,
and taste nipping sensations of sun-flares
as it bakes into a chocolate Brown.
Are you ashamed?
Oh, how many of our generations have passed permitting
you to define color as Unlovely?
My skin has been made the sacred ground of an ancient romance,
a place kissed
over
and over
and over
by its lover, Sun.
Dark concoction of brown hues denotes a Wild desire
to transcend your Pale, constricting world.
I desire liberation.
We desire vibrancy,
evangelizing the pigments
inked into our veins by our foremothers.
So I cast aside my parasol,
peel the garments that prohibit
the ebonizing of my skin,
and thrust myself into the flares of my Love.
Color is captivating I and Captivating.
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#UnfairandLovely is a social media movement against the skin bleaching product called Fair
and Lovely. This product is sold to brown and black women and men, because of Eurocentric
beauty standards which has been a destructive effect of colonization in many previously
colonized countries. This poem was written with passion and anger against the distorted lens I
once saw myself through, laced with call to end self-hatred and promote self-love.

